
CHARLESTON WILL BRING 
:k the Itata.

If you have lost your business adver
tise in the

Teleplxone-TSeg-ister, | 
And it will bring it back to you. It is a e 
Cruiser in Yamhill sure.
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D^PRICE’S
Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard.

I. F. CAI.BREATH. E. K. GOVCHKR.

Calbreath & Goucher, 
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS, 

McMinnville, ... Oregon.
(Office over Braly’s Bank.)

E. E. J. W.COWLS, LEE LAUGHLIN J. L. STRATTON. 
President. Vice President. Cashier

McMinnville, Oregon,

Paid up Capital, $50,000.
S. A. YOUNG, M. D.

Physician & Surgeon,
McMinnville, - - - Oregon.

Office and resilience on I) street. All 
calls promptly answered day or night.

Transacts a General Banking Business, 
Deposits Received Subject to Check 

Interest allowed on time deposits.
Sell sight exchange and telegraphic trans

fer-on New York, San Francisco and Port
land.

Collections made on all accessible points. 
Office hours from 9 a. m. to 4 p m.

I>1{. J. C. MICHAUX

Practicing Physician and Surgeon,
FRANK WRIGHT,
Successor to H. Adams

LAFAYETTE, OREGON-

Jan, 21, ’8R.

J.D. BakerMD., 
SURGEON AND HOMEOPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN.
Office at B F. Fuller’s drug store. Resi

lence, first house south of Baptist church, 
McMinnville. Or.

HARNESS SHOP!
I nave purchased the Harness Shop of II. 

Adams and will keep a

Complete and Reliable Stock
of Harness and Horse Furnishings The 
people of Yamhili county are invited to call 
look over the stock and get prices.

FRANK WRIGHT.

JAMES BENNETT,
ARCHITECT. HENDERSON & GAUNT

—DEALERS IN—
Flans, Specifications, Elevations, Details 

Personal Supervision of all work placed 
in my hands a Specialty.

Office—Up stairs in Campbell’s Brick, 
North of Court House.

Dallas .... Oregon.

I). A. SMITH, 
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER.

Shop With Hewitt Bro’s.
XlT’f harges Reasonable. Give me a call 

McMinnville. : : : Oregon.

The Finest Line of Confection
ery in the City.

All kinds of Produce taken at the

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE.
Call and examine our Stock and 

get Prices.
Henderson & Gaunt.

WM. HOLL,
Watchmaker 

and Jeweler.
Dealer in All Kinds of Watches. Jewelry, Plated Ware 

Clocks and Spectacles. McMINNVILLE. OR.

Eurisko Market,
J 8 HIBBS, - - - Proprietor.

Fresh Meats of all kinds constantly on 
hand. Highest price paid for Butcher’s 
stock.

Third Street, McMinnville, Or.

AT THE RED FRONT

GROCERY STORE
You wi I find Always on Hand

The Best, 
Cheapest 

and Freshest
GROCERIES

The People’s Market.
Carries the Best Line of Choice Meats in 

the Citv. Gante and Fish in Season. Poul
try, hides, etc., l>oiight for the highest mar
ket price ami cash paid for same. Your 
attention is called to the fact that we al
ways serve the best meats to be found. 
Your patronage is solicited.

BONI) A FLETCHER.

McMinnville

TRUCK AND DRAY CO.,
CARLIN & COULTER, Proprietors ||

Goods of all descriptions moved and care
ful handling guaranteed. Collections will 
be made monthly Hauling of al kinds 
done cheap

In tlie "Valley.
Also Glassware,

Queensware, 
Confectionery, 

Nuts, 
Fruits, etc.

Country Produce taken in 
exchange for Goods, fl

Give us a call and we will do you good.

C. R. COOK & SON.
JESSE EDWARDS.

GEO. RAMAGE,
The painter, paper hanger, kalsominer and 
decorator can be found during the day hard 
at work, and will be very willing indeed to 
give estimates and furnish designs tor all 
classes of work. On .lune 1, a shop will be 
opened opposite the Cook house. l.>-8t

The St. Charles Hotel.
Sample rooms in connection.

o------o
Is now fitted up in first class order.

Accommodations as good as can be 
ound in the city.

8. E. MESSINGER, Manager.

JOHN DERBY,

Edwards & Derby,
Proprietors of The McMinnville

FACTORY Illi
Situated at the Southwest corner of 

Fair Grounds. All sizes of

First-Class Drain Tile
kept constantly on hand at lowest living 
prices. EDWARDS A DERBY,
41- McMinnville, Oregon.

the

FIRE BACK WARRANTED
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VAMHILL IS THE BANNER AG- 
1 ricultural County in Oregon.

McMINNVILLE is the county seat 
and largest town, and the

Teleplione-TSeg-ister
Is the leading newspaper and best adver
tising medium. Try it.

Circulation Guaranteed Greater Than That of Any Other Paper Published in Yamhill County.
McMinnville, Oregon, Thursday, july 9,1891. VOL. III. NO. 231

VEGETABLES WITH BRAINS
QUEER PLANTS THAT DO EVERY

THING BUT WALK AND TALK.

Floral Traps That Catch Frogs and 
Thein, Too--Plants That Are Fed 
ICaw Meat--Imitative Orchids.

Eat
on

COTTAGE SANITARIUM!
Tabor.

--Portland's Most Beautifnl Suburb-*

For the treatment of Nervous Diseases, 
especially those suffering from nervous ex
haustion and prostration, chronic diseases, 
and all those who need quiet and rest, good 
nursing, massage and constant medical 
care. At Mt. Tabor will be fou d pure air, 
absolutely free from malaria, good water, 
beautiful surroundings and magnificent 
views. Ample references given if desired. 
For further particulars, address the physic
ian in charge.

08M0N ROYAL, M. D..
Ninth & Morrison Sts., Portland, Oregon.

Twenty Years
WRITTEN GUARANTEE

Signed by the Officers of the Company.

The only Stove that is Trimmed With

White Enameled Pot, Ket
tle and

At the Same Price others sell you the

-----IN FACT THE

ELSIA WRIGHT.
Carries tlie Largest Assortment of 

Harness ami *addles and also the
LARGEST STOCK IN YAMHILL COUNTY.

Harness of all kinds Made to Order. Re
pairing Neatly Done.
Robes. Whips and all the Necessaries 

are Kept in Stock in Endless 
Variety.

Call and See Stock. Store on Third Street, 
McMinnville. Oregon.

THE COMMERCIAL STABLE
Gates & lleury, Props.

McMinnville, - Oregon.

I>

PENINSULAR 
STOVES A RANGES 

LEAD THE WORLD.
I have just received a carload of Stoves and 

Ranges of all shapes, sizes and styles and 
as
I NEVER PAY FOR MY GOODS, 

will sell them cheap, This beats the old Gag 

“Spot Cash and no Rent 
to Pay.”

A full line of Hardware on the same terms.

Livery, Feed and Sal ! 0. 0. ] Y
3

Everything New
And Firstclass.

Special Accommodations for Commercial 
Travellers .

Corner Second and E Streets, one block 
from Cooks hotel.

M A A YEAR! I undertake to briefly
I 1 I I B I I teach any ts:i'.y t n t nt per*. n . • r

Yk | | ■ I h<> ran read and write, and who,
Kl J I I IS || H'Vt.r ¡•.■-lit.. Dun. will u„rk industriou» v. 
W|F ww WW V ww how to earn Three Thouaaad Dollars a 
¥ ear in their own loealitiea.wherever they live.I will alsofurnirh 
the aituatiun or employment.«! which you can earn that amount. 
No money for me unless »ucccaaful as above. Easily and quickly 
learned. I desire but one worker from each district or county. I 
have already taught and provided with employment a la’rge 
number, who are making over a veareach. it's X EW
and MO El I*. Full particulars EK EE. Address at once. 
E. C, ALLEN, liux AW, Auguilu, Muiue,

A new species of vegetable whiskey
shop has been added to the collection 
of plant curiosities at the National Bo
tanic Garden. The liquor it distills in 
the picture-shaped receptacles that 
hang from its stems is especially liked 
by frogs, which hop into these traps for 
the purpose of drinking it. Although 
the sweetish fluid is a powerful intoxi
cant the batrachian customer, however 
Avidly over stimulated, would jump out 
again, were it not that two very sharp 
dagger like thorns project downward 
from the lip of the vessel in such a 
manner that Mr. Frog, in trying to es
cape, is thrust through the body by 
them at every leap, until present he 
falls dead in the “liquid refreshment” 
—an appropriate object lesson to all in
temperate persons. Whereupon, the 
plant absorbs his substance, as the ordi
nary whiskey-shop consumes that of its 
frequenter, and is thus supported.

This species is tropical and has to be 
kept in the greenhouse devoted to 
plants of the equatorial belt. Naturally 
there are no frogs in the conservatory, 
and so Superintendent Smith is obliged 
to feed this eccentric vegetable with 
raw meat chopped fine, on which it 
thrives excellently. For lack of insects, 
likewise, he supplies with the same 
artificial substance the other sorts of 
whiskyshops that find in bugs of var
ious descriptions their chosen prey. 
They will all eat beef, although each va
riety seems to have in nature its partic
ular line of customers, one catching 
cockroaches, another ants, and so on. 
Doubtless they all could live on any 
animal food, but there seems to be a , 
difference of taste among the insects as 
to the liquors. One species will only 
tuch the drink served by a certain rep
resentative of this carnivorous plant 
family; another selects by preference a ] 
different brew, and so on. Thus but i 
one sort of bug is ordinarily found in I 
each set of pictures, those designed i 
for the accommodation of large beetles < 
and cockroaches being as big as small < 
shoes. It is very curious to cut open 1 
one of these vessels after it has become i 
withered and dead, being merely i 
formed at one end of the leaf, and to I 
find what a wonderful collection of 1 
victims it has gathered in and not i 
finally digested, often numbering many < 
hundreds, if the prey is small. The 
whole structure of each trap is beyond I 
measure curious, the inner surface of < 
some coated with little bristles that < 
project downward and prevent the < 
guest so hospitably received from walk- ’ 
ingout again. This is particularly a < 
feature of what the superintendent calls , 
the vegetable larger beer saloons, which i 
prepare a liquor of much less intoxicat- i 
ing quality in tall chalice-shaped < 
vessels intend of pitchers, depending i 
upon drowning their customers rather i 
than upon making them so drunk i 
that they cannot get away. A deplor
able thing it seem, by the way, to find ] 
such a bad habit among bugs, the opin- , 
ion having been always held that only , 
man, the most noble of animals, had a , 
right to indulge in vices, to the elabor- i 
ation and invention of which he has i 
given so much attention. i

So far as can be ascertained, no an
alysis has ever been made of the liquors 
dispensed by these vegetable ginmills, < 
chiefly owing to the fact that such an 
experiment would involve a very diffl- < 
cult problem in organic chemist.y. It 
is know however, that the strongest of 
them contain a large proportion of alco
hol. Persons hard up for stimulants ( 
have often achieved a maximum of in- ; 
toxication by swallowing the contents 
of a few of the picthers, which some- , 
time hold more than a quarter of a pint 
each, without bothering aliout the in
sects in the fluid. Why may it not be 
that from this origin the term “bug 
juice” is derived? How appropriately 
is such a beverage adapted to the con
vivial uses of the tropical tramp, who 
while pursuing his leisurely travels, 
can literally pluck his drinks by the 
way side.

A novelty at the Botanic Garden is a 
plant whose leaf bears a remarkably 
well executed caricature of the Duke of 
Wellington, all done in the veining, 
but in the interest of visitors it does 
not seriously rival either the “mother- 
in-law plant,” a scrap of which swells 
up the tongue so that you cannot speak 
for days, or the famous “butcher plant” 
of Maryland, that lias, instead of leaves 
so many pairs of toothed jaws that 
close upon any insect venturing be
tween to get at the sweetish bait with
in.

This “butcher plant,” which grows 
no where in the wide world save in the 
vicinity of Wilmington, N. C., suffers 
for its carnivorous habits, being a 
chronic victim of indigestion. Each 
stomach trap, having used up most of 
the gastric juice which it secretes in di
gesting the first living prey caught, 
usually finds the seeond victim it cap
tures disagrees with it, and the third is 
unable to assimilate satisfactorily. Then 
the trap turns from green to 
brown and dies like any other leaf, oth
er fresh ones developing meanwhile to 
take up the work of gobbling. After 
all this greedy vegetables is not nearly 
so bad as the “cruel plant” as it is called 
whose flowers wantonly capture unsu
specting butterflies that alight to sip 
honey, and holds them until they are 
dead, when the grasp of the ruthless 
petals are relinquished and the luckless 
visitor is dropped on the ground.

It is astonishing what intelligence 
many vegetables exhibit. Naturalists 
have come to be much inclined toward 
thinking that a plant really has 
thoughts. Its mind, as they conceive, 
is situated in the rootlet, which knows 
so well always what path to pursue 
through the soil in search of water.

Plants even employ insects as their 
servants, in the work of reproducing 
their species, paying them wages in 
honey. Most vegetables combine the 
two sexes in one flower; but breeding 
“in and in” is no more healthy for 
them than it is for animals. One blos
som must marry with another if the 
species is to be continued in a healthy 
way. So young Mr. Honeysuckle 
dresses himself in a spring suitof bright 
yellow and perfumes himself delicious
ly for the purpose of attracting the gay 
butterflies that flutter around. He 
also provides a small store of nectar in 
a golden cup to offer any insect guest 
that may come his way. Presently a 
butterfly pauses to take a sip of the 
sweet liquori; but in so doing she can
not avoid getting some of the pollen on 
her head, and this she carries to anoth
er honeysuckle, where she stops for a 
second bit of refreshment, and inci
dentally' rubs of some of the pollen up
on its stigma. Thus is accomplished 
the marriage of the flowers.

But the lice is the eupid of the veget
able world, to whom is assigned most 
of this marrying and given in marriage 
among the blossoms. There is one 
kind of orchid that depends altogether 
for the continuance of its species upon 
fights among bees. To a moral delin
quency on their part it may 1« said to 
owe its survival entirely. The petal of 
each of its flowers are so bent as to 
form a sort of little tunnel, and, to get 
at the honey, a bee must go in one end 
or the other. If nothing interferes it 
will never come in contract with any 
of the pollen; but now and then it 
happens that it meets another bee 
which has entered from the other side. 
Then there is a fight, and in the scrim
mage the combatants get around and 
are covered with reprouductive powder. 
However, in order to accomplish any
thing of these bees must go off and 
have the same sort of fight in another 
orchid blossom, so as to transfer a por- 
tien of the pollen to the stigma. 
Luckily this occurs often enough to 
perpetuate the plant.

Some kinds of orchids imitate to the 
life bees, butterflys and moths, appar
ently for the purpose of attracting 
these insects on the decoy-duck prin
ciple. The object is not quite so evi
dent in the case of varieties 
of these extraordinary plants whose 
flowers counterfeit with amazing exact
ness toads, huge spiders and other an
imals. There is one which represents 
the likeness of a man hanging by the 
head, and another that opens and 
shows a beautiful dove in an inelosure 
of petal.

There is an extraordinary flower 
that grows in tlie hot and dampjungles 
of the Malay peninsula, where it is 
called by the native tlie “wonder-wond
er.” It is a blossom and nothing else, 
without leaves or stem, which grows out 
of the wood of decaying vines. This 
parasite is sometimes three feet across 
its globular central cup having »capac
ity of six quarts. The strong odor it 
exhales resembles that of decaying 
meat so strongly that flies swarm upon 
it, and it secures fertilization through 
their means.

A book might be made of the freak 
plants of the world. There is the veg
etable boa constrictor of India, known 
as the “maloo climber,” which climbs 
about great trees and strangles them to 
death, so that they decay, fall in, and 
often leaves the empty tower of climb
ers erect. An African nut called the 
“balanites” is used as a sort of natural 
bombshell; when filled with gunpowd
er and set off it explodes with a loud 
report. The familiar “Brazil nut” 
grows in hard, spherical, pods, each of 
which contains from eighteen to 
twenty-four of the triangular seeds 
that come to market. So beautifully 
are they packed by nature that no 
man yet has ever been able to put 
them back in their receptacle after 
once they have been taken out. In 
South America also there is a “cow tree” 
which gives milk that is shown by 
chemical analysis to be almost exactly 
tlie same composition as that of the 
cow, which it resembles to perfection 
in appearance and quality, tasting like 
sweet cream, 
and forests of 
grows a plant the stems of which are 
filled with a fine white pith. This pith 
is cut by the Chinese into thin strips 
and is called “rice paper.” Bodies of 
the dead suspended within hollows of 
the “Baobab” tree that grows in Africa 
are transformed into mummies for all 
eternity without further process of em- 
balment; On tlie elevated barren plains 
west of tlie Volga grows a plant close
ly resembling a lamb, which was 
by travelers of old, to bend from 
stalk upon which it could turn 
feed upon the herbage about it; 
when the grass died it perished from 
hunger. The likeness referred to is not 
to be denied, though its death, when 
the grass dried up, is due to tlie same 
cause that kills the other vegetation, 
namely, drought. Everyone has heard 
of the. famous “deadly upas tree” of 
Java, which was declared to grow in a 
desert all alone, no other plants around 
it, nor fish in tlie waters, nor animals 
of any sort, since even the birds flying 
over were killed by its effluvium. Crim
inals condemned to die, according to 
the story, were offered tlie chance to 
escape execution by going to the tree 

' and collecting some of its poison. About 
' two out of every score returned and 

they reported having found the ground 
I strewn with the bones of their pre-
■ decessors. Subsequent investigation 
1 lias discovered a certain basis of truth

in the tale, which lies in the fact that 
> these upas trees grow in low volcanic 
’ valleys, rendered unwholesome by the 

sulphurous fumes escaping from crev-
■ ices in tlie earth. Streams in such 

neighborhoods are so impregnated 
with sulphuric acid that no fish can 
live in them. The tree’s juice is very 
¡»isonous, but otherwise it is harmless.

The most strange and grotesque of 
the plants at the Botanic Garden are 
the cacti. They would appear to have I Register.

Deep in tlie swamps 
the Island of Formosa

said
the 
and 
but

been created by nature in a freakish I 
and irresponsible mood. One might j 
imagine them properly belong to some How He Learned a Lesson Teaching Him

EDISON AND DOLLARS.

other world than this, only half alive 
as they seem, and assuming such ex
traordinary and absurd forms. Cer
tain naturalists have imagined that 
they must be relics of a vegetation be
longing to a period prior to the devel
opment of the plant life familiar to the 
present generation. Their characteris
tic spines entitling them to the name 
of vegetable hedgehogs, accentuate 
their impossibilty as contemporary 
species. The larger forms, some tower
ing to fifty feet in height, and other 
individuals weighing a ton or more, 
plentifully adorn the Mexican land- 
scajie, which in many parts obtains an 
aspect extremely weird from these as
tonishing growths. The country, in 
fact, contains three-fourth of the entire 
number of varieties known. Nature 
provides the cacti with spines in order 
to save them from being eaten by ani
mals. Horses are very found of them 
and will frequently devour them, after 
kicking off the prickly surface with 
their hoofs.

There are few known plants which 
afford such beautiful symmetrical 
structure as the “mammillaria” group 
of cacti; many of which resemble ex. 
quisite pieces of mechanism finished 
with the utmost minuteness and accur
acy. Others might be imagined to 
have undergone a kind of crystalliza
tion, their whole surface being frosted 
over in geometrical patterns. Of them 
the celebrated botanist, Lindley, said: 
“Gentle reader, hast thou ever seen in 
a display of fireworks a crowd of wheels 
all in motion at once, crossing each 
other in every direction; and canst 
thou fancy these wheels arrested by 
some magic power, their rays retained 
but their fires extinguished? Then 
mayst thou conceive the curious beauty 
of this little herb, a plant so unlike all 
others that we would fain believe it the 
reanimated spirit of a race that flourish
ed in former ages with those hideous 
monsters whose bones alone remain to 
tell the history of their existence in the 
quarries of our sandstone, slate 
clay.”

It is from a species of cactus 
cochineal is obtained, and for the 
pose of gathering from it the insects so 
valuable in commerce great estates are 
planted with it in the West Indies, 
Algeria, the Canary Islands and India. 
The plants are set out in rows, trained 
to the height of four or five feet. In 
August or September of each year is 
the season for what is called the “sow
ing,” when the field hands attach to 
the cacti by means of thorns, leaves 
covered with female bugs, which are 
thus left in order that they may pro
duce their young. The latter quickly 
swarm over the plants, from which 
they are removed four months later 
with blunt knives. This process is a 
tedious one, 70,000 being required to 
make a pound. Finally the insects are 
killed by immersion in boiling water 
and dried in the sun, that being the 
condition in which they are exported.

One of the most surprising curiosities 
in this branch of the vegetable king
dom is the “old man cactus,” which 
derives its name from the silvery white 
hairs that cover the upper part of the 
stem, giving it a peculiar resemblance 
to the hoary head of an aged man. The 
hairs are in reality soft weak spines. 
When the plant is grown in the house 
it is best accommodated in a glass case, 
inasmuch as dust will otherwise render 
the hairs dingy and impart to the old 
gentleman a very disreputable appear
ance.

--------------------- ♦ ♦♦---------------------

HAVE WE A VOLCANO.

The Value of Money.

and

that 
pur-

Tlie Smoking Mystery of a Pinhook Swamp 
in Florida.

I saw him one on the eve of perhaps 
his most important—certainly his most 
remunerative—discovery, riding in the 
cars to visit a great foundry in Connec
ticut, says the Philadelphia Pre»». He 
wore a long linen duster of antique de
sign, a straw hat which was partly 
frayed at the edges, and he sat squeezed 
by the generous bulk of Professor Bar
ker, of the University of Pennsylvania, 
into a corner of one of the amen seats of 
the railway ear. He’was then not only 
the most famous man on that train,but 
one of the most famous Americans the 
world over—and he had all the simplic
ity of greatness. An on the following 
day, when he stood before a great dy
namo, the wind carrying his duster at 
an angle of nearly 45 degrees from his 
legs, and a convenient morsel of his fa
vorite fine-cut revealing itself by fre
quent expectorations, he was really in 
the presence of immensity, and solving 
one of the greatest riddles of the ages. 
For it was there that he got his first 
hint of the divisibility of the electric 
lighting current, and it was at that mo
ment that the Edison electric light was 
created in his brain.

Even then Edison had no money 
sense. He had not learned, as he after
ward did learn, that next to his own 
intellect the most powerful influence 
which he could have in the solution of 
the problems he undertook to solve was 
the possession of wealth. He was gen
erous to a fault, not only with the 
money which he earned, but with its 
ideas. It was not only till he became 
associated with certain capitalists, who 
regarded his intellect with awe, and 
his lack of money sense with some
thing like amazement tinged with con
tempt, that Edison learned the lesson 
of the value of money. When he got 
this lesson he had it thoroughly. He 
abandoned all of the countless notions 
which floated to his brain unless he 
saw in them a money value; he meas
ured his contemplated inventions, not 
by the satisfaction which they would 
attain but by their values as business 
commodities. He employed, just as a 
bank would, competent talent to han
dle his accounts and bis cash, and in 
the course of two or three years he 
found himself not embarrassed for rea
dy cash, as he had frequently been be
fore, not obliged to scurry aliout here 
and there to raise money, which 
was an abhorrent occupation to him, 
but a capitalist, an associate of capital
ists, a man esteemed in financial circles 
not only as a wizard, witli wonders at 
his beck, but a man with a bank ac
count, cajiable of undertaking great fin
ancial operations. He learned, too, to 
curb his enthusiastic and exuberant na
ture and he put on a mask of severity 
and coldness difficult at ail times for 
him to maintain, but which he found 
absolutely essential for his protection. 
With his intimates he was a boy again 
and he tells them frequently that when 
he gets through feeling like a boy and 
wanting to act with the simplicity, 
heartiness and frankness of a boy, he 
wants to go.

Edison’s wealth is almost impossible 
to estimate. It is very large and he is 
accumulating now rapidly. Tliesnow
ball has got to a prodigious size, and is 
constantly rolling. As he is only 44 
years old, the chances are before long he 
will become one of the enormously rich 
men of the country.

THE CITY OF DEATH.

Standing l pon a Swamp, the Mexican 
Capital'« Death Kate in «7 in l.OOO.

For more than half a century a mys
terious column of smoke by day and a 
flame by night, rising in the midst of 
an impenetrable swamp on the gulf 
coast, has not only puzzled the rustic 
fishermen and hunters, who watch it 
from the outer edges of the swamp, but 
scientists and thousands of others who 
have viewed it from elevated points 
aliout thirty miles away.

By day it presents the apjiearance of 
a vast volume of jet black smoke rising 
up as though issuing from a huge 
smokestack, ascending high above the 
treetops and floating off on the breezes, 
at night it presents a bright light, as 
though a large house was burning and 
the flames were not quite visible. It 
appears and disappears at irregular in
tervals, but always in the same place. 
From Tallahassee it is southeast, and 
when burning can be seen from any 
elevated position.

Numerous expeditions have started 
out with sanguine expectations, but 
came back worn out and disgusted. 
They can get all around the mystery 
and view it from any elevated stand
point, but when they’ start into the 
swamp, which is from fifteen to thirty 
miles across in any direction, they are 
met by insurmountable barriers, be
sides snakes, alligators, mosquitoes and 
sand flies.

It is hard to believe that a decent, re
spectable volcano would hide itself 
away in such an ungainly place as this 
but there is the smoke and flame, and 
if it is not a volcano, w hat is it?

During the late war the federal gun
boats lying out in the gulf off St Marks 
mistook this smoke for a Confederate 
blockade runner hidden behind the 
swamps by some private channel, and 
wasted lots of valuable ammunition 
shelling that dismal swamp.

The death rate of the city of Mexico 
is very high. It is said that it averages 
about 37 in 1,000. and the only wonder 
is that it is not higher. Were it not for 
the perpetually bright sun and the high 
altitude the city would be a morgue, a 
vast charnel-house, a Golgotha, a place 
of the skulls. Think of a city which 
has had a population of hundreds of 
thousands for many generations built 
upon and over a swamp, with nodrain 
age whatever, and let this city go on 
with its accumulated mass of filth in
creasing year by year, and sinking in
to the soil, and you have some idea of 
sanitary Mexico.

A constant miasma arises here at 
night and the water is only three feet 
under the city. Is it any wonder that 
there is no place in the world where 
typhus and typoid fever are so preva
lent as here and is it not surprising 
that the Mexican capital is for many a 
favorable health resort? The climate is 
so equable, the thin, dry air and the 
hot sun suck up the juices of decompo
sition and such people as are careful 
and sleep above the ground floor are in 
little danger. Outside of the city there 
is no danger whatever, and if it had 
been placed on high ground it would 
be the finest health resort of the world.
As it is, foreigners have to be careful of 
their health here, and the foreign cem
eteries contain many occupants.

ted by more than the usual fallacies 
which beset all such censuses of disease 
and a corresponding liberal allowance 
for errors should be made when dealing 
with it The first step towards a right 
understanding of the nature of influen
za is to get rid of tlie notion that ca
tarrh is an inseparable adjunct of the 
disease. It is really an acute specific 
fever running a definite course like 
measles or scarlatina. It would be te
dious and unprofitable to describe in 
detail the symptoms and complications 
of a disorder which is no doubt painful
ly familiar to many of our readers. It 
may, however, be stated that numerous 
and diverse as are its manifestations, 
they may all be grouped under three 
heads, viz: catarrhal, abdominal and 
nervous. We have thus three well- 
marked types, each of which includes 
several varieties; all three may be inter
mingled or may succeed each other in 
the same case. The bewildering diver
sity of symptoms becomes intelligible 
if we regard them as the results of dis
ordered nervous actions. Tlie extraor
dinary disturbance in our telegrapic 
systems sometimes caused by a thund
er storm is as nothing compared with 
the freaks played by tlie living conduc
tors in the human body if anything 
throws the governing centers out of 
gear. In my opinion then the answer 
to the riddle of influenza is poisoned 
nerves. The cause of the disease 1 take 
to be a specific poison of some kind 
which gains access to the body, and 
having an elective affinity for the ner
vous system wreaks its spite principal
ly or entirely thereon. In some, cases 
it seizes on that part of it which gov
erns the machinery of respiration, in 
others on that which presides over the 
digestive functions; in others again it 
seems, as it were, to run up and down, 
the nervous keyboard, jarring the deli
cate mechanism and stirring up disor
der and pain in different parts of the' 
body witli what almost seems malicious 
caprice. It is this that explains tlie al
most infinite variety of neuralgic pains 
—headache, ear ache, face ache, lum
bago, cramps in the stomach, etc.— 
which form so distressing a feature of 
the malady. It also explains the abso
lute loss of smell and taste, which 
makes tlie taking of food the most wea
risome of tasks. And it gives us the 
key to disorders of sight and hearing, 
and the severe though happily trans
ient affections of the eye and ear,which 
so frequents influenza, and the lethar
gic stupor which occasionally follows 
it. It is the profound impression made 
on the nervous system by the poison, 
that explains nearly all the afterafteets 
of the malady anil especially that pro
longed and sometimes even ]iermanent 
loss of vital energy which is perhaps its 
worst legacy. The same deterioration 
of nerve force is seen in the slow and 
unsatisfactory healing of wounds which 
nearly all surgeons have noticed in pa
tients who have suffered from influen
za. Even spontaneous gangrene of the 
extremities has token place in several 
eases, as if the disease induced prema
ture old age. As tlie nourishment of 
every tissue and organ in the body is 
under the direct control of tlie nervous 
system, it follows t hat any tiling which 
affects the latter lias a prejudicial effect 
on the former; hence it is not surprising 
that influenza in many cases leaves its 
mark in damaged structure. Not only 
the lungs, but the kidneys, the heart, 
and other internal organs and the ner
vous matter itself may suffer in this 
way. No wonder tliat so many per
sons never “feel the same” after an at
tack; that some develop consumption; 
that some become paralyzed, and that 
there are even instances in which in
sanity lias followed an attack of the 
malady. What then, is tlie nature of 
this insidious poison that lias so baleful 
an effect on tlie nerves? On tiiat point 
the doctois of tlie end of the nineteenth 
century are as much in the dark as 
their predecessors at the beginning of 
the sixteenth. We have not got l>e- 
yond the“something subtle and occult” 
of Molineux. It is needless to say that 
microbes have been sought for and sev
eral have been found, but not, so far, 
the one that is “wanted.” Those that 
have been arrested on suspicion by 
Cornil and Balies of Paris, Jolies of Vi- dear,” said Mr. Bidwell, 
enna, Klebs of Zurich, and others have that advertisement of tlie bonnet sale 
all failed to sat isfy the crucial test of in
oculation; “colonies”of them have lieen 
carefully bred to a proper degree of vir
ulence and then been injected into rale 
bits and other martyrs of scientific re
search. The unfortunate animals have 
died with symptoms indicative of blood 
poisoning; but not of influenza. That 
the cause of the disease, however, is a 
living germ of some kind can hardly lie 
doubted; this is the only hypothesis 
which explains all the facts. The sky 
the sea, the earth, and the waters un
der the earth have lieen searched in 
vain for something that would furnish 
a solution of the riddle. The weather 
has been tried and found wanting; one 
has only to glance through the list of

An Ornerythologint.

A Gratiot street woman was out in 
the liack yard cleaning her bird cage 
and filling it with nice bits of lettuce 
and other dainties for the warbler with
in when a travel-stained citizen came 
around the comer.

“Ah,” be said with kindly interest, 
“I see you love the feathered song
sters.”

“Yes,” she replied shortly, after re
covering from her surprise. “What do 
you want?”

“I also love birds, madam,” he went 
on not noticing her question,“and---- ”

“I sup|xi«e you want cold chioken, or 
a quail on toast, or a reed bird on a 
cracker, or a bantam on a silver salver, 
or a---- ”

He threw up his hands imploringly 
and said:

“You wrong me cruelly, madam. 1 
assure you 1 want none of these. But, 
madam, I do want ten cents to buy 
some bird seed with.

“You can’t drink bird seed,” she 
snapped at him.

“Again you wrong me, madam,” he 
almost wailed. “I want them for a 
sweet little part ridge, which I am rais
ing.”

She looked at him enviously and gave 
him a chance to go on.

“You see, madam, it was this way: 
Home time ago I had the misfortune to 
swallow a partridge egg, and being so 
busy in my profession aft not to think 
of the flight of time 1 was quite surpris
ed, not to say shocked, to discover, 
about a month ago that the egg had 
hatched in my inner man, so to s|>eak, 
and of course I couldn’t aflbrd to have 
a poor little bird starve right on my 
own premises, as it were, so I at once 
procured some bird seed and sent them 
down to him with great success, and 
now, madam, I desire ten cents more

But he never finished it, for the wo
man dropped her bird cage and reach
ing for a hoe handle she made a break 
for him that was entirely too vigorous 
fora man of any gallantry to resist, and 
he went away rapidly.

the 
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One afternoon, a big Osage Indian 
named The Eagle who Won’t Fly,went 
into the trader's store at Grey Hone 
and informed Agent Florer that lie was 
“sick heap.” He wanted medicine and 
said tlie manifestation were of the stom
ach and he felt very bad.

Florer had no medicine, but gave the 
bronze individual a bottle of pepper
sauce and advised copious draughts 
thereof, the same to be inclusive of 
¡icppers witli which tlie flask was 
nisbed.

The Fagle Who Won't Fly took
toittle an<l sat hopefully down on a »hoe 
lx>x to ito consumption. In ten minu
tes it was gone.

In half an hour the Eagle was after 
Florer again. The medicine did him 
no good. He felt no change. The med
icine was not “bad” enough.

Piled up liack of the store were a num
ber of lioxes of axle grease which was no 
strong and rancid I list to cross leeward 
of them was a des|X‘rate chance. Florer 
took the Eagle and giving him a splin
ter of shingle told him to help himself. 
“As medicine,” said Florer, “it'll cure 
you or have you in tlie hands of an as
signee before night.

The Eagle was deeply grateful to lie 
left with so much good medicine, anil 
devoured half a Ihix of axle grease at 
first Hitting. Then he thanked Florer 
and went away.

That afternoon the Eagle sent over 
one of his squaws to buy five lioxea. 
Along came two or three others, all af
ter axle grease. Before nine o’clock 
that evening every Indian at Giey 

i Horse ciune around for a box of the 
j “big medicine.” Florer had a run on 
rancid axle grease that cleaned liim out 
of stock. It is now a popular medica
ment with the Osages.

“ I see,” said Mrs. Bidwell, looking 
up from her newspaper, “that Mr». 
Koch, the wife of the famous German 
doctor, opens all her husband» letter» 
and answers them.” “By the way, my 

“did you see

on the last page?” And Mr. Bidwell 
has lieen congratulating hi in self ever 
since on his inspirational success in 
changing the subject.

I

We'll write it down till everyliody 
sees it,

Till everybody is sick of seeing it,
Till everyliody knows it without see

ing it— 
that Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy cures 
the worst cases of chronic catarrh in 
the head, catarrhal headache, and "cold 
in the head.’* In perfect faith its mak
ers, the World's Dispensary Medical 
association, of Buffalo, N. Y., offer to 
pay $5fW to anyone suffering from 
chronic catarrh in the head whom they

It is a great, awkward truth, accord
ing to a distinguished oologist, that 
there are only four eggs of the great 
auk now in this country. They are 
valued at $500 apiece, at which price 
only Vanderbilts can aflbrd auk omelet 
souffles.

You should take The Telephone-

INFLUENZA OR “LA GRIPPE.”

Dr. Morell Mackenzie Tell* la About It.

Influenza is the very Proteus of dis
ease, a malady which assumes so many 
different forms that it seems to be not 
one. but all diseases epitome, and its 
symptomatology includes almost every
thing, from running at the nose to in
flammation of the brain. In times of 
epidemic such as the present, illness of 
every kind is likely to be laid at the 
door of influenza; every cold, every 
headache, ever bilious attack is ascribed 
to the same ubiquitous—or, as we say, 
“panedemic”—morbic agency, as in the 
middle ages all the motley brood of skin 
diseases were impartially classified and 
treated as leprosy. Statistics both of 
the prevalence and of the mortality of 
influenza are, therefore apt to lie vitia-

epidemics to see that influenza has been ’ cannot cure.
rife in every possible variety of weather Now if the conditions were reveraed 
and at every season of the year. It has —if they asked you to pay $500 for a 
prevailed in different places at the same I 
time under exactly opposite meteoro
logical condition. At present the liv
ing germ holds the field, but as to the 
exact nature of the organism we must 
wait for enlightenment at the hand» of 
some of the patient workers who seek j 
for the sources of disease in the realm 
of the infinitely little.—Z»r. Morell Me-| 
Kenzie in the Fortnightly Review for 
June.

positive cure you might hesitate. Here 
are reputable men, witli years of hon
orable dealing, thousands of dollars and 
a great name back of them and they 
Bay—“We can cure you, liecause we’ve 
cured thousands of others like you—if 
we can't we will pay yon $50(> for the 
knowledge that there’s one whom we 
can’t cure.”

They believe it themselves. Isn,t it 
worth a trial? Isn’t any trial prefera
ble to catarrh?

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— U. S. Gov’t Report, Aug. 17, 1889,
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